IMPACT minutes 1.3.17

Attendees: Beth Munsen, Wellens King, Sara Hastings, Melissa Tryon, Elizabeth Clark, Sarah Jamo, Gennifer Guiliano, Marie Wendt

Minutes reviewed: motion set to approve by Gennifer, seconded by Beth, approved unanimously

OC: Patti Francis - world read aloud day February 16th, will be looking for volunteers, contact Wellens with ideas

Treasurer: wreath sales over $1300! Magnet and cookbook sales $76, Amazon smile $32; direct donations $750; still waiting for Trail Monster check and Original works final check

Teachers: Elizabeth Clark - Sunflower Farm gave wonderful feedback around PES K and 1st grade trip to the goat farm and creamery last year; talked about techniques for helping kids figure out how to read challenging words, set small goals working towards a larger goal and the importance of growth mindset, power of “yet”

Game night: TBD

School garden: Marie will research and we will revisit

Zumba: Melissa brought up some questions around how much we are paying Nikki to instruct and how much will come to IMPACT, money hasn’t been voted on as of this meeting

Basketball will be starting up again

Adjourned 8:02pm
Respectfully submitted by Beth Munsen, IMPACT Secretary